
















OPERATION 

Before performing a leak test, be sure that no sparks can occur.and you are in a spacious outdoor 
area. Connect the propane gas tank to the regulator and turn the valve on the unit to the "off" 
position. Brush a soap and water mixture on all connections. Turn the gas supply on; if bubbles 
occur on any connection there may be a leak. If you smell gas or a le,flk is discovered turn the 

gas valve off, disconnect propane gas tank and do not use the appliance until the leak is 

repaired. 

. , 

Do not use the heating unit without inspecting the gas hose. If there are signs of wear or abrasion 
you must replace the hose (if applicable).Pumice stones/lava rocks/LavaGlass™ could pop up and 
strike somebody's face during the process of lighting this unit; stand away from the unit for the first 
20 min.utes after igniting. Flame height should be a yellow/blue color between 2 - 10 inches in height. 

Wait 5 minutes after extinguishing flame prior to placing a lid (if applicable) or protective cover on 
heating item. 

To Light 

1 .- Make sure the control knob (E) is in the "off" position. 
2. Remove door (I) and slowly open the valve on the propane gas tank by turning the knob counter-

clockwise.
3. Replace the door (I) on the body (C).
4. Push and hold in the electronic igniter (F) to create sparks within the electrode, continue to hold.
5. Push in the control knob (E) and turn to the "low" position. Keep holding down the control knob

(E) to allow gas to fow for 45 seconds.
6. If ignition doesn't occur within a few seconds release the control knob (E)' and rotate to the "OFF"

position. Wait for 5 minutes for gas to clear and then repeat the above lighting instructions.
7. Once the fire product is lit, the flame intensity may be controlled t;>y turning the control knob (E)

between the "low" and "high" positions.

To Extinguish 

1. Turn control knob (E) clockwise to the "low" position; let the knob pop up and continue turning
the control knob (E) to the "off" position.

2. Close the cylinder valve on the propane gas tank if you don't intend to use it for a long time.
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MAINTENANCE 

• Before performing any maintenance always disconnect propar,e gas tank.
• Keep the heating item free and clear from combustible materials.
• Visually inspect burner for obstructions and keep tank enclosu_re free and clear from debris.
• Use a soft brush to get rid of the mild stains, loose dirt and soil after ,the burner and pumice stones/
lava rocks/LavaGlass™ are completely cooled down. Wipe down with a soft cloth.
• Harsh weather conditions may cause stubborn stains, discoloration and possibly rust pitting.
• Permar:,ent damage may occur if powder or solvent comes in contact,with painted or plastic
components on this heating unit
• Keep the heating unit stored away from direct sunlight.
• If storing this unit inside, disconnect the propane gas tank from the gas valve .

. • Not using manufacturer approved or supplied parts/accessories may result in a defective condition 
and void the warranty of this heating unit.. 
• Always place lid (if applicable) or protective cover on heating item when not in use.

Envirostohe ™ Surface Care 

Our Envirostone TM material has been sealed with a patented treatment to prevent staining and 
moisture absorption, but it does require proper maintenance to ensure the integrity of the surface. 
Please see below for recommendations on maintaining your Envirostone TM surface for years of 
pleasure: 
• Clean any spills immediately to prevent permanent EnvirostoneTM surface staining or damage.
Blot any liquid spills with a clean, dry' cloth to avoid spreading of the spill to the rest of the table.
Clean your EnvirostoneTM surface·with a soft, clean cloth or sponge._Mix a solution of warm clean
water and mild dish soap to remove any surface dirt or mild spills. Rinse all soap solution off of the

. c.. , 

tabletop and dry completely to avoid water spots. Regularly cleaning�the EnvirostoneTM surface will
aid in a longer lasting product.
• Do not use petroleum-based or abrasive cleaning products. Do not use any harsh brushes when
cleaning the Envirostone TM surface.
• Do not slide products -across the Envirostone TM surface to avoid permanent scratching and
damage.
• Always use protective mats such as coasters or placemats when eating on an EnvirostoneTM 

surface. Th�se protective products will help absorb sweating on cool beverages and will block
out any heat rings from appearing beneath a warm mug or plate. When placing hot dishes on an
Envirostone TM surface, always use mats or hot pads.
• Envirostone TM surface must be covered at all times when not in use. Cover your product with an
outdoor furniture cover when not in use to protect it from the elements. Store your product indoors
during winter months. Avoiding extreme cold temperatures will prevent ci:acking of the tabletop.
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TROUBLESHOOTING 

Problem Cause Solution 

Igniter pin and burner are wet Dry off with a soft cloth 

Igniter battery is incorrectly inserted Check which direction the battery is 
inserted ' 

Heating unit won't light 
Igniter pin is broken Cont.act Shine Company for a 

replacement part 

Electrode wire is loose or disconnected Reconnect wire to the igniter box located 
inside the table behind the igniter box 

: 
Electrode wire is shorting between valve Contact Shine Company for a 
and igniter pin replacement part 

No gas flow Check that the gas tank isn't empty 

Regulator isn't connected securely to the Tighten regulator conn"ection to the gas 
tank tank 

Burner won't light Gas flow is obstructed Check all hoses for kinks and bends 
while using a match Burner ports are clogged Turn all gas flow connections off. Insert 

an opened paperclip (or similar item) into 
each of the burner ports to clear them 
out. 

Flame is obstructed at burner ports Check that all burner ports are free of 

Heating unit emits a lot any small lava rocks/pumice stones/ 

of black smoke LavaGlass™ pieces 

Regulator hose is kinked Straighten hose of all bends or kinks 

No gas flow Check that the gas tank isn't empty 

Excess flow safety valve has been Turn the control knob to the 'off' position. 
activated Close the tank valve and disconnect 

Sudden drop in gas propan·e gas tank. Turn the control 

flow knob to 'high'; wait 1 minute. Turn the 
<=.-

control knob back to the 'off' position. 
Reco-nnect propane gas tank. Light the 
fire unit as indicated in the 'To Light' 
section of. this manual. 

High or gusting winds Increase flame to 'high' 

Flame blows out easily 
No gas flow Check that the gas tank isn't empty 

Excess flow safety valve has been See 'sudden drop in gas flow' above 
activated 
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WARRANTY 

The manufacturer warranty will be voided by, and manufacturer disclaims any responsibility for, 

the following actions: 
• Modification of the unit and/or components including the gas valve assembly.
• Use of any component part not manufactured or approved by Shine �ompany Co.
• Use and installation other than what is listed in this manual.

Please contact the manufacturer for replacement parts. 
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